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Remember that Old Walnut Tree?TURKS E ARMY NEW CRISIS REACHED ROOSEVELT LOOKING
JEROME TO AID OF BECKER

Former District Attorney of New

York May Be Called by Defense. MEXICAN AFFAIRS CAMPAIGNAHEAD TOOH BALKAN ALLIES

AFTER DUE NOTICE
TO TELL OF A TE'EFHONE TALK

Resignation of Kadero Cabinet is De BEDiIII?manded in the Chamber ofPolice Lieutenant Will Seek to Show

that State Would Sacrifice HW " "

WS OLt08H 9)Bg. 1that the Informer May
Go Free, .

J"- 1- - . . svoTvrre Mm Attending Physicians Give Out Bu-

lletin Showing Colanel's Condi-

tion to Be About Normal.

Hostilities Open at an Early Hour

This Morning Along Frontiers
, of the Two Countries. Nephew of Diaz in Full Control fit

NEW YORK, Oct 17, William Travers
Jerome, former district attorney of New
York, may be called as a witness for the
defense in the trial of Police lieutenant
Becker, charged with the murder of

Biggest Sea Port.
WORRYSAY NO CAUSE FOR

REBELS ORGANIZE GOVERNMENT
Gambler Rosenthal, it was said today.
The state had only a few remaining wit Case Progressing Finely and No SanMMB

General Felix
,

Diaz Already Made ger Unless Complications Come.nesses to call when the trial was resumed.
John F. Mclntyre, chief cousel for

TURKISH ARMY IS ORDERED CTC

Servian and Bulgarian Ministers Are
Handed Their Passports, v

LEAVE AT ONCE FOR HOMES

Sultan Concentrates Large Forces

Provisional Head.
BACON AND EGGS FOR BREAKFASTBecker, would neither confirm nor deny

the report that the defense might require
Jerome's appearance to refute Jack Rose's REYES THE MINISTER OF WAR

Uprising Reported from Many Part
testimony concerning his (Rose's) last Comments on Weather and Feels Bad

Because He is Kept in Bed.telephone conversation with Becker after
of the Republic and the Loyalty

of the Army 1 Being;
. Questioned. .

ENJOYS NOISE MADE BY PLUMBER

Along Border of Greece.

ORDER FOR A GENERAL ADVANCE

Greek Destroyer Convoy Meant cr
Macedonia, Loaded with Men

'.: '
. from America Returning

Home to Fight.

Ballet In the Brcaat Not to Be
at Present, bat to Be

Carried Around a One of ' V

:the Souvenirs. .

MEXICO CITY, Oct 17.- -A, crisis has
been reached in the affairs of Mexico
and President Madero's .administration is

'at a critical point. The resignation of

the murder. ' ?

Rose in telling of this conversation
quoted Becker as having guilty knowl-

edge of the murder. Jerome, it was said,
having been present at the Bar associa-
tion with John W. Hart of counsel for
Becker, will say- that Becker did the
telephoning there and said nothing to
indicate sny connection with the murder.
Rose swore alBo that Becker telephoned
from a public pay station.

The defense will also try to show that
the state seeks to sacrifice Becker and

his cabinet was demanded in the Cham
ber of Deputle last night by DeputyCONSTANTINOPLE, Oct 17. --The

.formal declaration of war against Servia Querido Moheno, but Xhe president of
the chamber refused to permit discussion
and the motion will. come up today..

and, Bulgaria was published by the
Turkish government today. .....

Hostilities were opened at 3:89 o'clock General Felis Dias. nephew of the exI:t the Informers go free and that, as a
matter of fact Rosenthal was the victim
of a gamblers' conspiracy.

iled is in undisputed control
of Vera Crua,: Mexico's most important

this morning by .the Turkish troops at
various points on the Bulgarian and
Servian borders. .

Mrs. William Rosenberg, wife of "Lefty
Louie," one of the four gunmen charged

seaport Reports have reached her of
new uprisings In various part of the
republic, including the city of Hachuca,

The divisions of the Turkish army were
ordered to make a simultaneous forward

with -- .shooting Herman Rosenthal to
death, was a witness for the state. Her
testimony was corroborative of a por

movement
In giving the order for a central ad

From the Cleveland Plain-Deale- r.'

tion of the story told by "Bald Jack."
Not Testifying- - to Help II unhand.

Mrs. Rosenberg said that Rose had

CHICAGO, Oct i the
bulletin Issued by Colonel Roosevelt'
physicians at S:80 p. m.:

"Highest pulse today was SO; highest
temperature was 08; highest respiration
was 22. ,

"Temperature at present is 98.4. Breath
ing continues to Improve. Hie general
condition continues good. He it cheer--1
ful and confident." '

CHICAGO, Oct. iL--SIx physician,
making the most extended survey of Col-

onel Roosevelt's condition attempted
since his arrival at Mercy hospital, this
morning found his Condition as nuar nor-
mal as a wounded man could be and
renewed their assurance that there wa
no longer cause for worry. ,

It also positively was announced Colonel
Roosevelt would not leave the hospital :

at least until after Sunday.. The physl- -l

clans present Were Drs. John B. Mur-

phy, Arthur Dean.i L. Bevan, John S.
Golden, Scurry L. Terrell, Alexander.
Lambert and William B. McCauley. The
last named dressed the colonel's wound ,

vance the Ottoman war minister men-
tioned only that the movement wai to be

. made against the frontiers of Bulgaria
and Servia. , .,

. There is a powerful Turkish army eon.

come with Sam Schepps to her home NEBRASKA CORN IS NORMAL Governor Marshall
to Stop Betting on

,
Races in, Indiana

Reports from 900 Banks and Ele

PLENTY MONEYEVERYWHERE

Clapp Committee Seeking Facts
About Campaign Funds. .

ATTORNEY MURFIN IS A WITNESS

centrated near the Greek frontier, but
this haa not yet been put into motion.

The Ottoman government today handed

May 12 to see Louie about helping- to got
ball for Jack Zelig, the gang leader killed
the ''other day, who had Just been

on a charge of carrying con-

cealed weapons. -

"Louis was sick in bed," she declared,
"and Schepps and Rose went into his

fifty-fiv- e miles from the capital. Be-

sides this the loyalty of the army is
questioned.

' Ooebts. a to Object.
Doubts as to the specific object of the

Diaz revolt were removed when he was
prorlatmed provisional president by
Colonel Jose Dias, his cousin and com-

mander of the Twenty-fir- st Infantry sta-
tioned at Vera Crus. .

So far advanced are the plans of Dias
and his supporters that they ' are said
to have already selected a provisional
cabinet. Among those .composing It is
General Bernardo Reyes, who Is now In
the military prison of the capital as the
result of failure of an attempted rebel-
lion a year ago. H has been named
minister of war. ; ; ;?

vators Fix it at 86 Per Cent.

FEW COUNTIES SHORTFAIL
- 4 'Lroom and talked twenty minutes with

their pa isports and they will leave im-

mediately.

Return to Fight the Turks. Other Far Above the Normal in Pro- - Tell of Corruption In Detroit, Add-i- n;

that Their Otva Party .

Wli Jaat a Bad a the
. Other. '':,

duction of Corn Wheat Crop
Thi Year 1 lit UU Per

Cent Above Normal.
while a bulletin was being prepared.

According to the crop report of the

CHICAGO, Oct. I7.- -"I shall not permit
betting In Indiana, I, have given in-

structions to proper officials to this ef-

fect. If they fall to carry hut my in-

structions I shall displace them."
Tbusi spoke Governor, Marshall today

after hearing of betting during the open-
ing of the fifteen days race meeting of
the Mineral Springs Jockey club at Por-

ter, Ind., yesterday. The democratic vice
presidential candidate passed

v

through
Chicago enroute west on a speaking tour.

Accounts of the first days racing indi-
cate that while betting was not open,
there was opportunity to place bets with
bookmakers "on the nod."

AjjuiJiins, uci. u.-- ah escort oi iout
Greek destroyers is convoying the Greek
steamer '

Macedonia, with Greeks, Bul-

garians and Servians on board, who art
returning from America to join their
regiments to fight against the Turks. It
carries also a large cargo of ammunition

The Macedonia' arrived here last night
from New York and found the four de-

stroyers recently purchased by Greece in
England waiting to accompany It on its

Would Caese Revolt.
In order to crush the rebellion of Fells

Dial at Vera Crus, not oply have the fed

The physician' bulletin said:
Pulse,' 72; temperature, 98.$; respiration

IS, air night. Wound dressed, looks well
some ooxlng. - Examination by Dr. Alex

him. They talked about Zelig.
Mrs. Rosenberg added, on n,

that she was not testifying to
help her husband or with the hope of hi
receiving leniency. . ,

"Lefty" she said, knew that she would
take the stand, for she had written him
she would. .

The blonde-haire- d wife of the gunman
was one of. several witnesses who corrob-

orated portions of Rose's story. . ,
. Two. telephone operators, one at a pub-

lic station, the other at the apartment
house where Becker lived, testified that
Becker received a call in the early morn-

ing" hours of the day of the murder.

United States National bank of Omaha
the corn crop in Nebraska this year will
be 96 per cent of a normal crop. The
season's yield of wheat is U6 per cent
above the normal. Following Is the

WASHINGTON, Oct 17.-L- avish use of

money by the supporters of President
Taft in the Michigan primary campaign
was charged before the Clapp committee
today by James O. Murfln, a Detroit
lawyer.

Murfln said that when he and captain
Alger raised tl.SOO and offered it to John
D. McKay, in charge of the Taft cam-

paign, ' McKay said he had plenty of
money more than he had ever had be

ander Lambert shows lungs In good con- -
di tion; general condition splendid. The
cane Is progressing favorably unless some
complications occur. The bullet will notbank's report:. voyage. ; : -

..

Kins; Ferdinand Goes to Front be removed at present ''Where' w use the term normal as to
"DR. JOHN B. MURPHY,production we mean 'the five years' aver

Speaking Dates Are : ;

SOFIA, Oct 17. King Ferdinand with
his staff has left for the headquarters ol
the Bulgarian 'army near the 'Turkish
proclamation to the riatlot, or make a

age yield as estimated by the governmentBelieved that :
fore in any campaign.reports, and 100 per 'cent represents the

eral armies from the north and south been
commanded to converge on that city, but
General Joaquin Beltran, who has been
stationed at Esprania, between the capi-
tal and Vera Crus on the Mexican rail-

way, for tno purpose' of operating against
the rebel general, Agullar'has been or
dered to mov on' Vera 'Crus. Y ' ' '

From Mexico City Itself "two military
tralnB under , the command- - of Colons!

lfciikfv;:fr(toxh pleees
of aruireryirnave bean sent deneraT
Beltran' Support ? 'S ?V'V

Among other officers ordered to take
the field are Colonels Castro and Ocar,
aaxa,' two 'men" who were terV.romlsent
in the campaign Vagainst Zapata In th
state of Morellos. '

,:
" 'l :

Complete for Bryannorma! or, average repp of Nebraska' as Murfln testified he understood McKay
to my that candidate for delegates toforma! declaration of war from that POi L - FortydE&e Miners i

tlon. - . A, L.lll LIdetermined by the Isee ifhre year"aer--
uttti.' '"-? - ..' r w. '.'i V 'fs .

eV- - I . ...
Hoc Not Walt for Passport. v'Tne toveMimke reprt' i makes ; the today announced, the itinerary, of his It is a matter1 of general' knowledgeaverage number of bushels of com pro

ATHENS. Oct ha Turkish minister
to Greece left Athens today without com-

plying with the formalities in such cases

, ''DR. ARTHUR D, BEVAN, '
,

?;: "DR.' ALEXANDER LAMBERT,
. "DR. SCURRY L. TERRELL." .

The bulletin was timed 9:06 a, m.,

to Take Ktnms..
Colonel ..Theedor , Roosevelt la' VerfrmsT

so much better And has shown sr much
Improvement that on awakening today he
bsgan Planning for a continuation of hi

awripalfn - trip. ' Most of last night he
spent in restful sleep. V

During the night the colonel passed
most ot the time in sleep and only en rare
occasions did he' awaken and then only
for a few moment at a time in which to

duced during the last five
brother, W. J, Bryan, on a speaking cam-

paign through the east in the interest of
the candidacy of Woodrow Wilson. To-

morrow Bryan will speak at the follow
years , isa.613,000 bushels. Our' opinion,

that primaries in Detroit tt)ta year were
the most corrupt en both 'sides that was
ever known," said Murfih. "It was just
is bad on one side as the other, but our
people were the most skillful, and we got

based . upon the information - obtained

( , HO BART, Tasmania, Oct. 17. It Is now
believed that forty-fiv- e miners '

perished
In the North Mount Lyell mine near, here
which caught fire lest Saturday. The
rescuers were still at work today and
hoped to reach the lower level soon.

The genera! public does net seem

from over 900 .banks and elevators, Is
that we will produce this year about 98

per cent of a normal drop',", or a "yield for
the state of about 175,000.000 bushels

the delegates. But both were absolutely

ing Indiana towns: Decatur, Bluffton,
Warren, Marion,' Alexandria, Anderson,
Newcastle,, : Muncle, Portland , and Rich-

mond. r ' ' ' '','

dined to share 'the' optimism of the gov- - J
eminent. i im cuiiniaareu not improDaoiS

rotten. -' .

"1 asked Charles B. Warren how much
money was to be used in Wayne county.Saturday Bryan will devote to addresses

permit his night nurse to make his clinicalIn the following towns In Ohio: Urbana,
Bellefontalne, Forest Ada, Lima, Sid He asked, me how much I tiiought was record which almost invariably showed

hla condition to be excellent and near- -

Samtiel Bayne is
v Free of Contempt
NEW YORK, Oct. 17.Saniuel tfnter- -

necessary, I told him that not more than
$3,600 could be honestly spent. He tqld

ney, Plqua, Hamilton and Dayton.
He will spend Sunday in Dayton and

'corn. .
"The government report that the aver-

age number of bushels of wheat raised In
Nebraska during the- - last five years was
44.18S.984 bushels; This heason's yield of
wheat Is about 12Vi per cent above the
normal crop,

' or about 80,000,000 bushels
of wheat for this year.

"The average yield of oats for the state
was 53,314,800 bushels and the yield this

on Monday will speak at. Maaelllon, Al
liance, Youngstown, Warren, Ravenna,

meyer, counsel for th Waters-Pierc- e ih- -

that some part of the army ordered
against Felix Dial will Join him Instead
of fighting against him. This belief found

support today when a detachment of 125

men sent from Orzaba by General Beltran
met rebel outposts a short dstance to the
south, and at once Joined the rebels.

Vera Crus is now completely Isolated
except by water. ' The government has
instructed the railways to withdraw all
their rolling stock and to establish new
terminals at Oriaaba, Jalapa and Sierra
Blanca. No trains will be run beyond
the. federal lines. -

Offer Srrrlee to Rebel.

and without asking for his passports,
:

Turkey .Withdraw Money.
BJJRXINi Oct. 17.-T- has with-

drawn a large sum of money, 'reported
to be 117,600,000, from Germany, according
to a dispatch from Bucharest, JRoumanla.

The money was deposited jn, Germany
during the reign of the Sultan Abdul
Hamid and was earmarked exclusively
for a war fund. , ; "

; Germany has consented, says the corre-

spondent, to its delivery to the Ottoman
.government andth8 gold Is now on the
way from Kustendje, Roumania, to Con-

stantinople on the steamer Regale Caroll.

Turkish Cabinet Ha Greece' Note.
CONSTANTINOPLE, . Oct 17.-- The

Turkish cabinet assembled today to con-

sider the note sent by Greece, which has
been Just received, as the Turkish min-

ister at Athens refused to transmit it
Similar action to that taken against
Servia and Bulgaria probably will be
taken against Greece, as the note was
found to be identical- - with those ' re-

ceived .from Sofia and Belgrade.

me McKay Insisted on having $5,000 be-

fore he started. i , i

Worst He Ever. Saw. I
" 'Well, ' I said, .'we'll have a rotten

campaign,' and we did," declared the
witness emphatically. "It was the worst
campaign we. ever saw."

. "Why, senator,"' he exclaimed, answer-
ing Senator Pomerene, "both aide bar

terests in the litigation with the Stand-

ard Oil company,' agreed in the supreme
court today to withdraw contempt pro-

ceedings against SamUel Bayne, a Stand-

ard Qit agent, on condition that Bayne's
counsel stride from the record certain re-

marks made at the hearings derogatory
. Commissioner , Jacobs. This was

year Is about 98 per cent of the normal,
or about 52,000,00 bushels of oats for the
year.
1 "The forage crops this year for the
counties east of the 100th meridian prob-

ably average about 96 per cent of the

From 11 o'clock on he was asleep most
of the time until 4 o'clock this morning
when he awoke; declaring he "Had had
bully sleep," but' would not read because .

he wished to remain awawe and dose-b-

fore his sponge bath. 4

Instead of having his bath a little be
fort 7 o'clock, the colonel decided he hadl
not had enough sleep and hie nursr
helped him to turn and he again soon
closed Ms eyes. The many hour he haa
been able to rest 1 declared by the phy-
sicians to be the best medlolne for him
and he was allowed to sleep a long ea
he wished.

VUit Sick Room. ;
1

Once during the night the colonel via

tered for those delegates like so many

agreed to.
The court reserved . decision on the

sheep. ' Some of them accepted money
from both sides. Of course I don't know
the detail, but that was the general
situation."
- "Who would know the details?" asked
Senator Pomerene. '

"John D. MeKay." , .
,

Chairman Clapp placed In the record a

question, of Bayne producing certain rec-

ords demanded by the ' Waters-Pier- c

lawyers. ,".
'

Akron and Cleveland. The afternoon and
evening of October 23 will be given to
Delaware, October 24 to West Virginia,
October 2a to Michigan, the morning and
afternoon of October 26 to Wisconsin,
61os!ng the week with evening meetings
at Chicago. '

The last four days of the campaign,
October SL November 1, I and 4. will
be spent In Nebraska,' closing with a
night meeting at Lincoln November 4.(

Colonel and Wife Wire
to President Taft

BEVERLY, Mass., Oct
Taft today received telegrams from
Colonel and Mrs., Roosevelt, thanking
him for messages he sent from New
York shortly after the colonel was
wounded. "The following dispatch was
signed by Colonel Roosevelt:

"I appreciate your sympathetic inquiry
and wish to thank you for it"

Mrs. Roosevelt wired:
, "My family and I unite In thanks tor
your kind . expression of sympathy." .

Two Barges DownWAR IS SAID TO BE GENERAL visited by Mrs. Roosevelt who occupies
the room adjoining. She.Jbad been awak
ened by the entrance of the nurse intov
the colonel' room to take hi cUnieu

The total cutting off of Dias from com-

munication will depend on the loyalty of
the gunboats, which is not considered
likely to be maintained. Some of the men
manning the gunboats Bravo and Tarn-Pic- o

landed yesterday at Vera Crus and
offered their services to the rebel leader.
Commodore Asueta, howver, refused to
Join the movement and hayS the guns of
his boats trained. on thelty.,

Diaz, who escaped the vigilance of the
government detectives Sunday night, ap-

peared in Jalapa, the capital of the state
of Vera Crux, Tuesday, but. his presence
was not discovered until he was on his
way to Vera Crus with J00 men. At
the same- - time' Colonel Jose Dias Ordas
of the Twenty-fir-st ..Inantry, was on bis
way from Orzaba with seven num of his
regiment Together Dias and Ordas en

Servian and Bulgarians Heady ' to
"J Meet the Advancing- - Turks.

! LONDON, Oct 17. War today became
ffeners.1 throughout the Balkan Deninsula.

copy of the bank account for the repub-
lican national committee in 1904 at the
Fourth National bank of New York, tt
showed deposits, among others of (240,000

in the last few days of October; $36,000

October 27; $100,000 October 28 and $106,000

record, She remained only; short time
he assured her he wa "feeling Just

fine". - ...''.'-.- - '.

All' of the clinical records of the nightOctober 21. This was about the time the

. , and Four Drowned

, WATERTOWN, N. Y.. Oct. 17.-F- our

persons lost their lives when two barges
went te the bottom of Lake Ontario in
a squall today near Gallop islands, twenty
miles from fiackett's Harbor.

Those drowned (all Canadians) were:
J.' D, Bchamp, Stephen Lebus, Fred ce

and Alice Derusha, the
daughter of Captain Derusha.

have shown the colonel' condition to be

normal. For the counties west of the
100th meridian the forage crops are the

principal crops and of great value for

feeding purposes, and this year are prob-

ably 30 per cent above the average crop.
."We have endeavored to closely ap-

proximate the general percentage and

average for the entire state by careful
consideration of the amounts of the esti-

mated yield in bushels in, each one of
the different counties and our own con-

clusions are based upon the data re-

ceived by the bank and very carefully
reviewed by competent authorities'

Republicans Fill .

Illinois Vacancies
:

CHICAGO. Oct. 17. The state repub-
lican committee met here today In spe-

cial session to fill --the vacancies of three
nominees for presidential electors com-

pelled to resign because they are offi-

cials of national banks..
' The three nominees to be replaced are

William Grote, Elgin, Eleventh district;
John Y. Whitman. Biggsville, Fourteenth

Harriman fund was'collacted.
improved from the last official - bulle

George B. Cortelyou, chairmen-o- f the tin issued by the attending physicians

Turkey,- - which for a week "or more has
been fighting with Montenegro, this morn-

ing issued a formal declaration of hos-

tilities 'against Servia and Bulgaria
Greece was not "mentioned in the official

document delivered to the Servian and
Bulgarian legations at Constantinople and
the .Greek minister has not been asked
to leave the Turkish capital, as were his
Servian and Bulgarian colleagues. The
Turkish minister, however, left Athene

at 10 o'clock lat night At that time
hi temperature was 98.6, his pulse (4,

notional committee in 1904 - was ques-
tioned about John D. Archbold's testi-
mony that the Standard Oil company con-
tributed $100,000 to the republican fund
that. year. Cortelyou said the question

and his resDlratlon. 20.

The colonel's breakfast a usual con

j had been brought to his attention by let
sisted of bacon, three soft boiled eggs,
buttered toast and a pot of tea. When

'

Four Killed When
Auto Turns Turtle

tered Vera Crus at daybreak yesterday.
The Twenty-firs- t infantry was In bar-

racks there and a proposition ti Join the
rebellion was submitted to the. officers
and men. It was accepted by practically
the entire personnel of the regiment but
the Nineteenth infantry regiment also
stationed there,: rejected the proposition
and was at once surrounded by the dis

he ordered it he complained because he
said he wa feeling so well he wa sure
It would not be nearly enough for a man.
who already was "almost well." )

Senator Heyburn
Dies, Aged 60 Yeats

WASHINGTON,. Oct., I7.-U- ntted State
Senator Weldon Brinfon Heyburn of
Idaho died at his apartments here to-

night after a lingering illness. He was

ters and telegrams from President Roose-
velt In the last day of the campaign of
19C4. When he spoke to Treasurer Bliss
about it, the latter had said there had
been no such contributions.

- Thooa-h-t Caae Covered.
Cortelyou said that he had not thought

it necessary to go to Bliss with further
telegrams from the president Inquiring

The mirror Colonel Roosevelt use for
shaving was lying near by and he raised.CHICAGO, Oct. 17.- -C. W. Prior, editor

of a trade publication, was .instantly
district, and B. W.t Wilson, Pekln, Six-

teenth district. ,
'0 years old and had been in the senate rrnine years.-- ' r : V

They're a wonder

vithout the usual formalities, rignung
between the Turkish and Greek armies
has 'begun on the frontier.

Turkey's withdrawal of its troops from
the immediate vicinity , of the Greek
frontier and the emission of Greece from
the declaration of war were doubtless

dictated by Kiamil Pasha, president of
the council of state, real head of the
Turkish government. He has been de-

sirous all along of avoiding a fight with
Greece, whose interests, as he recently
told the Greek premier, are identical with
those of Turky.

In Its declaration of war, Turkey places
the blame en Bulgaria and Servia.
- Although Turkey has anticipated the
Balkan states and ordered a simultaneous
tdvance of its army against Bulgaria

killed and four other were seriously In-

jured in the wreck of Prior's automobile,
which turned over near Hinsdale, a sub-

urb,- today. i ..
'Mrs. Prior' and daughter and

Mrs. Walker of Hinsdale and her daugh-
ter were the other occupants of the
machine. : ; j

Mrs. Edna Hutt Gets :

Divorce in Nevada

loyal troops.. .

Colonel Gulterrez, commanding , the
Nineteenth, notified the government of
his loyalty and received orders tp fight
but the rebels numbered nearly 600 while
the Nineteenth was only 45o strong, and
soon Joined the rebel without a fight
This placed in the. hands of Diaz not only
all the- - troops ln Vera Cruz, but six
elghty-mllimet- re guns and an abundance

WOULD BUST THEIR HEADS

TO MAKE THEM QUIT WORK

SALEM, Mass., Oct 17. Michael A.

about the Standard Oil ctributlona be-

cause he supposed that Bliss' original
statement covered the case.

"I told the president just what Bliss
told me," he said.

Coreelyou could not remember Bliss
having arranged for him to meet some
of the Standard Oil people. He said he
never had asked J. P. Morgan for any

Barry, a Lawrence policeman, testuiea
of ammunition. ,

1

RENO, Nev., Oct.17.-M- rs. Edna Hutt,
wife of , Henry i Hutt the artist. Was

granted a decree of divorce in the dla- -.

trict court here today on grounds of
desertion.: ,

today In the trial of Joseph J. Ettor,
Arturo Giovannitti ando Joseph Caruso,
members of the Industrial Workers of the
World, charged with being responsible for

Bank Close Their Door
No disorder occurred in the streets, but

the banks aVid commeclal houses fearing
the inability of the rebels to maintain

(Continued on Second Page.) the shooting of Anna Loplzzo in a strike
riot at Lawrence last January. '

contributions for any purpose. V ' '
Cortelyou said he knew little of the ed

Harriman fund, but Insisted it was
raised entirely for the New York state
committee. He denied that early In the
1004 campaign he had promised B. B
Odell. Jr.,,$300,000.,for the.etate-.campaig-

n

Cortelyou denied he had ordered the

"Officer Gallagher and I met Giovan order closed their doors. There is little
danger of the inhabitants suffering from

WILSON DEPLORES THE
:

.v

y SH00TING0F ROOSEVELT

GEXDRGETOWN, Veln Oct
Wilson campaigned through Delaware
today. In all his speeches he deplored
the attack on Colonel Roosevelt .

"It Is with Reluctance," he said here,
"that I continue to campaign because; I
feel the whole country must feel greatly
the shock at the attack on Colonel Roose-

velt , .1, amyself, have been very much
saddened because I have never felt per-
sonal opposition to Mr. Roosevelt" J ''

The Weather nitti after he had been addressing a
a siege, since the rebels control a largecrowd," Barry testified. "Gallagher told

ful convenience,
aren't they? As sav-
ers of time, labor and
money Want Ads should
be classed with the rail-

roads, the telegraph, and
the telephone. i

' v
; They get immediate andeure
results. Like all 'other great
conveniences it is hard to see
how our fathers got along with-
out them. "
. They sell real estate, pianos,
second hand furniture In fact,
there .is nothing ther will not
sell.? They rent houses. They
find Jobs. . .

The Want Ad pages of The
Bee are the great public forum
of the Central , West where
Mr, Buyer meets Mr Seller.
Use Want Ads to your own
profit ; ...

agricultural area in all directions.him that the strike ought to be conducted
more peaceably.; ?. -

' You shouild conduct the strike by

- For Nebraska Fair; warmer.
For Iowa Fair; continued mild tem-

perature. ."v
reuiperatnrrs et Omaha, Yesterday.

It is taken for granted that Genera)
Agulliar is In accord with Felix Dias.
tind that the two have entered Into au
agreement with numerous band of rebels

peaceful picketing,' Gallager told ' him,
If you want to win.'

in the states of Vera Cruz, and Oaxaca.

SCHRANK WRITES SOME ON

; THIRD TERM CANDIDATE

' MILWAUKEE, Wis.; Oct
showed Sheriff Arnold several pages of
written matter which he prepared yes-

terday, but refused te give up. Part if
the writing was in oerman, and part In

English. This was headed: "Fortresses
are God," and ocnslsted of a large num-
ber of disjointed sentences pertaining to
third term candidates.

"I believe Schrank is telling the truth
a hen he says he had no accomplice pnr
confidant.""; District Attorney Zabel said
today. ;" ;.' '.'", '

Collonel Roosevelt, the district attorney
said, will not be summoned to appear at
the trial In Milwaukee. There are a large
number of witnesses who saw the shoot-

ing and their testimony will be sufficient.

i; .
' ,; ' ' ' -

it is rumored tnat Pascal Orozoo and
Feliz Diiz have reached an understand-
ing to unite all rebels against President'Madero. , .. . .

books of the 1904 campaign destroyed ot
that any gathering or committee of New
York ; financiers was formed to under-
write the republican campaign. He dis-

agreed with, George R. Sheldon's estimate
that '71 per' cent of the 1905 republican
fun4 was contributed by corporations and
declared the bulk of the fund was given
by larg Individual contributors. a.

t Cortelyou at length defended his con-

nection with the 1904 campaign. President
Roosevelt was not active in the manage-
ment pf the campaign, he said. The cam

NEVADA GOVERNOR ORDERS

V OUT THE STATE POLICE

ELY, Nev., Oct. 17.-- To Greek strikers

Hour. v Deg.
5 a. m.... .......... 9

a. m. 49
7 a. m 49
8 a, m 50
9 a. m .' S3

50 a. m 58
11 a. m...-- . 65
12 rr, . 67

1 p. m 70

83. m..... 73
3 n. m.... 75

IF

' "What Is peaceful picketing,' Giovan-

nitti asked. ; ,
" 'Why,' Gallagher replied, 'stopping

men on their way to work and arguing
with them. You shouldn't use force or
threats." ' ' .

"'Oh, the h-- with that' Givonnltti re-

plied: 'If they don't quit work we'll bust
thrlr heads." ;.

In further conversation Barry testi-
fied Giovannitti spoke defiantly of thj"

police, militia and federal troop.

were killed today at McGHI, where the

The Ward lino steamer, due a Vera
Cruz tomorrow, carries scores of Ameri-
can citizens, who will be forced to re-

main in the city or return on the same
steamer. ' -

The federal government recognizes the
Ch v '... m..M 75

41

attempts of union men to close the Step-to- e

mill and smelter, have caused much
(iordur and Impelled Governor Oddle to
order the mobilization of the Nevada' -- "state police!

paign wan directly In his charge as chair Tyler 1000.a v. in. ............ .
6 m..,, 70
7 3. m.. ............ 6J

i u. m & (.Continued on Second Page.) (Continued on Second Pag.)


